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Garden Hose & Accessories

16335

Comfort Grip Nozzles
Black vinyl fine/solid spray. Self adjusting
packing for permanent seal. Threaded
discharge for 3/4" GHT accessories.
Excellent quality!
DESCRIPTION
Comfort Grip Nozzle

STOCK #
14075

EACH
$

Hot Water Nozzles

16337

The all-metal internals of this nozzle are
designed for use with hot water up to 180°F.
Zinc diecast body has a brass valve stem and
head insert. Spring is stainless steel. An air
gap between the nozzle body and the plastic
grip provides insulation from the heat of the
water. 3/4" GHT.
DESCRIPTION
Hot Water Nozzle

STOCK #
14076

14570

EACH
$

14581

Hose Shutoffs
• Open and close different hose as needed without
having to disconnect them
• Swivel connections make installation a snap
• Choose from brass, all-metal or plastic shutoffs

All-Metal Pistol
Grip Nozzles
• Solid brass valve stem ensures long life
• Hold-open clip allows continuous spraying

Gilmour, a leader in garden hose and hose accessories, offers a full line
of shutoffs for your specific needs. Many other manufacturers restrict flow
through their shutoffs. Gilmour’s brass units offer 35% higher flow, and the
all-metal and plastic units offer 45% higher flow than the competition.

Choose from mid- or full-size models.
Full-size model features a longer body with
an extended grip area. 3/4" GHT.
Includes: washer.
DESCRIPTION
Mid-Size Nozzle
Full-Size Nozzle w/ Threaded Front

STOCK #
16307
16305

EACH
$

16305

World’s Most Durable Adjustable Nozzles

Choose from single, double or four-way shutoffs. Shutoffs allow several
connections to one hose bibb, so you can open and close hoses as needed
without having to disconnect them. Large handles make turning the flow
on and off easy. Swivel connections make installation a snap. Buy several
shutoffs and keep them on hand for whenever you might need them.
MFR #
03VHF
13HF
43HF
AS1FFM
AY2FFM
AY4FFM
AS1FF
AY2FF
AY4FF

DESCRIPTION
Brass Single Shutoff
Brass Double Shutoff
Brass Four-Way Shutoff
All-Metal Single Shutoff
All-Metal Double Shutoff
All-Metal Four-Way Shutoff
Plastic Single Shutoff
Plastic Double Shutoff
Plastic Four-Way Shutoff

STOCK #
14581
14582
16334
14570
14580
16335
16336
16337
16338

EACH
$

Heavy, solid rod brass for rugged, reliable performance designed to last a
lifetime. Precision-machined. Self-rising stem and positive shutoff. Sealed
packing. Flow rates fully adjustable from fine mist to full stream. 3/4" GHT.
DESCRIPTION
Brass Nozzle

STOCK #
14150

EACH
$

Brass Washdown Nozzles
One-piece brass construction.
Full-force solid stream. 3/4" GHT.
DESCRIPTION
Nozzle Without Shutoff

536

STOCK #
14170

EACH
$

Hose Savers
Prolongs hose life. Connect between hose and faucet to prohibit hose
bends/kinks. Fits all standard 5/8" and 3/4" garden hose. Includes rustproof
brass couplings, flexible hose and bend-resistant wire outer liner.
Connections are 3/4" GHT.
DESCRIPTION
Hose Saver

STOCK #
14134

EACH
$

In-house factory-authorized repairs and services: see page 155.

